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Abstract: Flood irrigation is often applied in the arid regions of Northwest China to facilitate the
leaching of salts accumulated in the soil during cotton growth in the previous season. This will, in
turn, affect the temporal and spatial patterns of soil salinity, and thus cotton germination. To reveal
the salinity of the two soil layers (0–20 cm and 20–60 cm), so as to determine the optimal cotton
sowing timing, an electronic ground conductivity meter (EM38-MK2) was employed to measure the
soil apparent electrical-conductivity (ECa) on different days: 4 days prior to flood irrigation, and,
respectively, 6, 10, 15, 20, and 45 days after flood irrigation. Moreover, geostatistical analysis and
block kriging interpolation were employed to analyze the spatial-temporal variations of soil salinity
introduced by flood irrigation. Our results indicate that: (1) soil salinity in the two layers on different
days can be well inverted from binary first-order equations of ECa at two coils (i.e., ECa1.0 and ECa0.5),
demonstrating the feasibility of applying EM38-MK2 to estimate soil salinity in the field; and (2) soil
salinity in the 0–20 cm layer significantly decreased during the first 15 days after flood irrigation with
the greatest leaching rate of 88.37%, but tended to increase afterwards. However, the salinity in the
20–60 cm layer was persistently high before and after flood irrigation, with merely a brief decrease
during the first 10 days after flood irrigation at the highest leaching rate of 40.74%. (3) The optimal
semi-variance models illustrate that, after flood irrigation, the sill value (C0 + C) in the 0–20 cm layer
decreased sharply, but the 20–60 cm Range of the layer significantly increased, suggesting that flood
irrigation not only reduces the spatial variability of surface soil salinity, but also enhances spatial
dependence in the 20–60 cm layer. (4) The correlation of the soil salinity between the two soil layers
was very poor before flood irrigation, but gradually enhanced during the first 15 days after flood
irrigation. Overall, for the study year, the first 15 days after flood irrigation was an optimal timing for
cotton sowing when the leaching effects during flood irrigation were most efficient, and overrode
the effects of evaporation and microtopography. Although not directly applicable to other years
or regions, the electromagnetic induction surveys and spatiotemporal analysis of soil salinity can
provide a rapid and viable guide to help determine optimal cotton sowing timing.

Keywords: flood irrigation; salt leaching; spatial-temporal variability; arid region; semi-variance
function model

1. Introduction

Soil salinization caused by unsuitable irrigation seriously restricts the sustainable
development of agriculture in arid and semi-arid areas [1]. For the areas short in freshwater
resources, low-quality water (e.g., brackish water and reclaimed water) is often applied
as irrigation water, which unfavorably introduces additional salt input [2,3]. For example,
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when brackish water (with salinity of 2–5 g L−1) was used under mulched drip irrigation
in arid areas, salt accumulated in non-mulched belts due to limited infiltration depth and
strong evaporation [3,4]. To amend localized soil salinization, flood irrigation is often
applied between the two growth periods to leach salt out of the soil profile, preparing
a low-salinity condition for the next growth period [5]. However, flood irrigation is
highly susceptible to microtopography-induced variations, with lower terrains being more
sufficiently leached than higher terrains. Therefore, apart from the benefits of leaching
soil salt accumulated during previous growth period, it is equally critical to identify the
additional spatial variations of soil salinity introduced by flood irrigation.

The spatial distribution of soil salinity is constantly evolving with specific conditions,
such as soil texture and composition, precipitation and evaporation rate, groundwater
level changes, and the duration of salt leaching after flood irrigation [6–9]. Therefore,
accurately capturing the temporal and spatial patterns of soil salinity in the field is critically
important when attempting to identify the best timing point for sowing. Considering
that seed germination and emergence are particularly sensitive to top-soil salinity, the
spatial patterns of localized salinization in the field can have long-lasting impacts on crop
emergence and, later, the spatial distribution of the canopy. For instance, the tolerance
threshold of cotton, one of the most common crops in the arid regions, to soil salinity (EC1:5)
is 0.69 dS m−1 at seedling stage, and 1.02 dS m−1 at the flowering and bolling stage [10].
Therefore, to ensure crop emergence rate and the final crop yield, it is critically important
to identify how intensively and persistently flood irrigation can affect the spatial variations
of soil salinity before sowing [11].

Substantial studies have dedicated to investigating the spatial variations of soil salinity
in the field, but they mostly relied on large number of sampling points, and exhaustive
records on their temporal changes to evaluate the dynamics of soil salinization [12]. This
often requires costly manpower, materials and time, if attempting to effectively capture
the spatial variations of soil salinity in the field [13]. In recent years, non-contact remote
sensing using satellites and drones have demonstrated significant advantages in salt risk as-
sessment [14–16]. When integrated with geographic information technology, these methods
enable rapid inversion of the spatiotemporal variations of salinity over a large scale, which
can be employed to guide regional salinity management [17]. At the small-scale field, the
non-contact electromagnetic induction investigation means, such as EM38, can efficiently
complete the investigation of soil apparent conductivity (ECa) with more detailed soil infor-
mation over a much shorter time [18–20]. Multiple linear regression, empirical coefficient,
and other methods were used to convert ECa to soil salinity [18]. By calibrating ECa with a
small number of measured soil salt contents at different depths, it can reveal the spatial
distribution of soil salinity within each soil layer, as well as across different layers [21,22].
Consequently, compared to large-scale remote sensing methods, electromagnetic induction
techniques exhibit advantages in terms of higher resolution, accuracy, and greater inversion
depth when applied to the small-scale field.

In this study, we employed a ground conductivity meter (EM38-MK2) to capture
and compare the spatial and temporal changes of oil salinity during non-growing period
after flood irrigation. By geostatistical analysis of soil salinity variation and block kriging
interpolation in the field, we attempted to prove the following hypotheses: (1) real-time
calibrations were required for the field electromagnetic induction survey to effectively
capture soil salinity on different days before and after flood irrigation; (2) flood irrigation
can reconstruct the spatial pattern of soil salinity across the field, but spatial variability of
soil salinity in different layers may not be synchronized; and (3) optimal timing for cotton
sowing was dependent on the spatial and temporal variations of soil salinity over time.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site

The study site (86◦10′ E, 35◦41′ N; 900 m a.s.l.) was located on an alluvial plain (900 m
a.s.l.) of the Peacock River in the Tarim Basin in southern Xinjiang [23,24]. The region was
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characterized by low average annual precipitation (58.6 mm) and high annual evaporation
rates (maximum potential evaporation is 2788 mm). Annual average temperature was
11.5 ◦C, ranging from −30.9 to 42.2 ◦C [24]. The experimental field was cropped with
cotton. Soil type was loam soil, containing 46.81% sand, 45.96% silt and 7.23% clay. The
average soil bulk density was 1.63 g cm−3. During the cotton growth period, brackish
groundwater with a total dissolved solids (TDS) content of 2.4 g L−1 h used for mulched
drip irrigation since 2008. Before cotton sowing, the field was often flooded with fresh
surface water from reservoirs to help leach the salt that accumulated during the previous
growth period. The groundwater table was approximately 5.8 m below the surface in 2016,
thus having only limited impacts on salinity in the soil layer deep to 60 cm.

2.2. Experimental Design

From 29–30 April 2016 (before the growing season), the experimental field was flood-
irrigated by 300 mm fresh water with a TDS content of 0.6 g L−1, following local irriga-
tion practices (ranging between 225 mm and 315 mm) [25]. The experiment field was
10 m × 15 m, bordered by 25 cm high ridges (Figure 1). During the flood irrigation period,
the daily average potential evaporation increased from 3.0 mm in April, to 3.8 mm in May,
and to 5.8 mm in June, resulting in a cumulative evaporation of 386.2 mm. Meanwhile,
the cumulative precipitation was merely 31.7 mm with a single maximum precipitation
of 13.1 mm. The great ratio of evaporation–precipitation (i.e., 12.2), suggests high risks
of evaporation-induced resalinization, but has limited effects by the way of precipitation-
induced salt leaching. Thus, it is a typical field where the soil salinity and cotton sowing
timing are dominantly regulated by irrigation practices, rather than natural precipitation.
All the meteorological data were collected by Davis Vantage Pro 2 (Davis Instruments,
Hayward, CA, USA).
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routes of EM 38-MK2, and the soil sampling points.

A ground conductivity meter (EM38-MK2, Geonics Ltd., Mississauga, ON, Canada)
was employed to measure ECa on different days: 4 days prior to flood irrigation (B-4), and
6, 10, 15, 20, and 45 days after flood irrigation (hereafter, respectively termed as A-6, A-10,
A-15, A-20, and A-45). A total of 30 sampling points were evenly distributed across the
experimental field (Figure 1). At each sampling point, soil samples were collected from
two layers, 0–20 cm and 20–60 cm, and then were measured to determine the actual soil
salinity, so as to establish inversion models with the ECa. Then, the inverted soil salinity
was fitted to semi-variance functions to determine the effects of structural and random
factors in the spatial variations of soil salinity [26,27]. Afterwards, to obtain the spatial
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distribution of soil salinity over the entire experimental field, the block kriging method
was cross-validated and then applied using GS+ software (version 10.0.) to interpolate soil
salinity values at locations that were not sampled by EM38-MK2 [28].

The 0–20 cm soil layer represented the key layer influencing cotton germination, whilst
the 20–60 cm soil layer reflected the potential effects of cotton growth and root expansion at
the post-seedling stage. The upper 60 cm was also the soil layer that was mostly affected by
drip irrigation during the precedent growth period, where the wetting front often extended
no deeper than 60 cm [11]. Since this study was to identify the optimal timing for cotton
sowing based on the spatial and temporal variations of soil salinity after flood irrigation,
no crops were planted for this season.

2.3. Electromagnetic Induction Survey

The EM38-MK2 used in this study can reach a depth of 1.5 m and a width of 1.0 m.
It was equipped with two different coils, each of 0.5 and 1 m, which can simultaneously
survey ECa0.5 and ECa1.0 in the vertical dipole mode. During each measurement day, the
EM38-MK2 was lifted to cover the experimental field following predetermined routes, with
0.75 m space among individual survey lines (Figure 1c), each run completing approximately
3069~3441 times of data collection.

To verify the relationship between ECa and the soil salinity, 30 soil samples were
collected on each measurement day. At each sampling point, the soil samples were col-
lected at 0–20 cm and 20–60 cm using a soil borer. The collected soil samples were dried,
milled, then mixed into suspension with the soil sample; a water ratio at 1:5 to measure
electrical conductivity (EC1:5, mS cm−1) using a DDS-307 conductivity meter (Shanghai
Yoke Instrument Co. Ltd., Shanghai, China) was used. In addition, 60 soil samples were
randomly selected to measure soil salinity content (SSC, g kg−1), and then used to establish
the relationship between SSC and EC1:5.

2.4. Geostatistical Analysis

Three types of semi-variance function models were applied to analyze the spatial
variability of the soil salinity revealed from the EM38-MK2: spherical, Gaussian, and
exponential model. The specific equations were as follows [29]:

Spherical Model:

γ(h) =


C0 + C

(
3
2

h
a −

1
2

h3

a3

)
0 < h < a

C0 h = 0
C0 + C h > a

(1)

Gaussian Model:

γ(h) =

 C0 + C
(

1− e−
h2

a2

)
h > 0

C0 h = 0
(2)

Exponential Model:

γ(h) =

{
C0 + C

(
1− e−

h
a

)
h > 0

C0 h = 0
(3)

where γ(h) is the semi-variance for interval distance class h; h is the lag interval; C0 is the
nugget variance (≥0); C is the structural variance (≥C0); a is the range for the spherical
model (for Gaussian and exponential models, the ranges are

√
3a and 3a, respectively).

The sill value (C0 + C) represents the variation caused by non-human regional factors
(spatial autocorrelation part), which is the maximum variation of regionalized variables.
Higher C0 + C means greater total spatial variation (Jiang, 2012) [30]. C0/(C0 + C) represents
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the relative contribution of random factor-induced spatial heterogeneity to the total spatial
heterogeneity [11]. If C0/(C0 + C) < 25%, the variables have strong spatial dependence;
if the ratio is between 25% and 75%, the spatial dependence of the variables is moderate;
and if the ratio is >75%, the spatial dependence of the variables is weak [31,32]. The Range
value reflects the influence range of regionalized variables: for a certain spatial interval, if
the lag distance is shorter than the Range value, the variables are spatially dependent. When
the lag distance (h) is greater than the Range value, the variables are independent of each
other and then are then considered to spontaneous [29]. The GS+ software was employed to
perform optimal semi-variogram fitting for soil salinity at different days and two layers.

The estimation of unknown locations is commonly achieved using kriging interpola-
tion methods, with the fundamental equation as follows [33]:

Ẑ(s0) = ∑N
i=1 λiZ(si) (4)

where Ẑ(s0) is the value to be estimated at the unknown location si; Z(si) is the estimated
value at the si location, and λi is the unknown weight for the measured value at the
si location.

In this study, we employed the block kriging (with a local grid of 2 × 2) to interpolate
the unknown locations, as the interpolation results of block kriging are smoother and
provide better overall trends compared to ordinary kriging.

2.5. Soil Salinity Classification

Following the soil salinity classes of <2, 2–4, 4–6, 6–20, and >20 g kg−1, the inverted
soil salinity was classified into 5 groups: non-salinized soil, slightly salinized soil, mod-
erately salinized soil, heavy salinized soil, and saline soil [34]. The soil salinity data were
transformed into isoline files and saved as the Surfer Grid (.grd) format. They were then
imported into Surfer software (version 18.0), where the grid file was set as the upper surface,
and the 5 salinity classes were, respectively, set as the lower surfaces. The assessment of soil
salinization risks was conducted by determining the proportions (%) of different salinity
classification areas relative to the total area of the field.

3. Results
3.1. Regressions between Soil Electrical Conductivity and Soil Salinity

The EC1:5 and SSC of the 60 selected soil samples were segment fitted (Figure 2); when
EC1:5 ≤ 1 mS cm−1, the SSC were linearly correlated with the EC1:5 but the slope aspect
was merely 2.94; when EC1:5 ≥ 1 mS cm−1, the SSC were also linearly correlated with the
EC1:5 and the slope aspect was great at 9.04. The R2 and RMSE in both segments indicate
that the linear correlations between EC1:5 and SSC were robust (Figure 2). Following the
segment fittings between EC1:5 and SSC, the SSC of all the collected soil samples were
obtained from their EC1:5 values.
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Linear inversion models between the ECa (independent variable) and SSC (dependent
variable) were established for the two soil layers on different measurement days (Table 1).
For almost all the layers on different days, the correlations between the SSC and ECa were
significant (p < 0.05), except for the 0–20 cm layer, 6 days after flood irrigation, which might
be attributed to the pronounced heterogeneity in surface soil salinity, resulting from flood
irrigation (Table 1). In addition, the interpretation accuracy of the 0–20 cm layers was
lower than that of the 20–60 cm layers (Table 1). Furthermore, all the inversion models
were functions of both ECa1.0 and ECa0.5, except for the 0–20 layer at 10 and 15 days after
flood irrigation (Table 1). Therefore, the inversion model between the ECa and SSC can be
generalized as:

SSC = a ECa1.0 + b ECa0.5 + c (5)

where SSC is the soil salinity content (g kg−1); ECa1.0 and ECa0.5 are the soil apparent
electrical conductivity corresponding to the 1.0 m and 0.5 m coil, respectively (mS cm−1);
and a, b, and c are fitted coefficients or constants.

Table 1. Inversion models between soil salinity and ECa1.0 and ECa0.5 at soil layers on different
measurement days.

Date Layer (cm) Inversion Model R Sig.

B-4
0–20 SSC = 0.356ECa1.0 − 0.134ECa0.5 − 1.668 0.694 0.000
20–60 SSC = 0.863ECa1.0 + 1.218ECa0.5 − 21.386 0.760 0.000

A-6
0–20 SSC = 0.006ECa1.0 − 0.003ECa0.5 + 0.253 0.462 0.103
20–60 SSC = 1.072ECa1.0 − 0.085ECa0.5 − 21.807 0.909 0.000

A-10
0–20 SSC = 0.004ECa1.0 + 0.235 0.702 0.012
20–60 SSC = 1.445ECa1.0 − 0.157ECa0.5 − 29.629 0.922 0.000

A-15
0–20 SSC = 0.004ECa0.5 + 0.303 0.697 0.005
20–60 SSC = 1.951ECa1.0 − 0.146ECa0.5 − 33.905 0.809 0.000

A-20
0–20 SSC = 0.003ECa1.0 + 0.007ECa0.5 + 0.276 0.508 0.032
20–60 SSC = 2.073ECa1.0 − 0.502ECa0.5 − 26.135 0.789 0.000

A-45
0–20 SSC = 0.036ECa1.0 − 0.031ECa0.5 + 0.033 0.435 0.031
20–60 SSC = 1.150ECa1.0 + 1.231ECa0.5 − 14.096 0.701 0.002

Note: SSC is soil salinity contents, g kg−1; ECa1.0 and ECa0.5 are soil apparent conductivity corresponding to 1.0 m
and 0.5 m coil, respectively, mS cm−1; R is correlation coefficient; B-4, A-6, A-10, A-15, A-20, and A-45, respectively
represent 4 days prior to flood irrigation, and 6, 10, 15, 20, and 45 days after flood irrigation. The significance level
was p < 0.05.

3.2. Optimal Semi-Variance Function Models of Soil Salinity

The coefficients of determination (R2), Residual Sum of Squares (RSS) and key param-
eters of the optimal semi-variance models for soil salinity in each layer on different days
are listed in Table 2. The R2 values were above 0.95 for all the cases. The exponential model
was the optimal semi-variance model for both layers before flood irrigation. The spherical
model was most suitable for each surface layer (0–20 cm) after flood irrigation, except for
A-20, where an exponential model fitted the best. Meanwhile, a Gaussian model fitted the
best for all the deep layers (20–60 cm) after flood irrigation.

Specifically, for the 0–20 cm soil layer, the C0 + C declined sharply from 0.612 before
flood irrigation to <0.011 after flood irrigation (Table 2). The C0/(C0 + C) for each layer
was less than the spatial dependence threshold (25%), except for a slightly higher 25.38%
in the 0–20 cm layer on A-20. The variations of C0/(C0 + C) suggest a relatively strong
correlation in soil salinity, and structural factors predominated the spatial heterogeneity
rather than the random factors. For the correlation length (Range), it varied between 8.28 m
and 19.09 m in the 0–20 cm layer with no distinguished patterns before and after irrigation.
However, in the 20–60 cm layer, the Range was 3.51 m before flood irrigation, and was
consistently >10 m after flood irrigation (Table 2).
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Table 2. Best fitting semi-variance models and parameters of soil salinity in two layers on
different days.

Date Layer
(cm) Model C0 C C0 + C Range(m) C0/C0 + C

(%) R2 RSS

B-4
0–20 Exponential 0.132 0.48 0.612 18.93 21.57 0.967 0.005
20–60 Exponential 1.550 19.91 21.46 3.51 7.22 0.967 7.8

A-6
0–20 Spherical 0.00006 0.000204 0.000264 14.36 22.73 0.972 0.000
20–60 Gaussian 3.19 17.47 20.66 14.62 15.44 0.984 3.54

A-10
0–20 Spherical 0.00002 0.000278 0.0003 18.76 7.33 0.985 0.000
20–60 Gaussian 4.05 24.04 28.09 13.04 14.42 0.984 8.95

A-15
0–20 Spherical 0.00002 0.00031 0.000329 19.09 5.78 0.988 0.000
20–60 Gaussian 7.50 48.5 56.00 12.64 13.39 0.985 36.4

A-20
0–20 Exponential 0.00033 0.00097 0.0013 8.28 25.38 0.952 0.000
20–60 Gaussian 5.50 40.83 46.33 13.94 11.87 0.988 17

A-45
0–20 Spherical 0.00193 0.00813 0.01006 12.75 19.18 0.955 0.000
20–60 Gaussian 12.2 137 149.2 15.31 8.18 0.990 124

Note: C0 is nugget; C is structure variance; C0 + C is sill; R2 is determination coefficient; RSS is the Residual Sum
of Squares; B-4, A-6, A-10, A-15, A-20, and A-45, respectively represent 4 days prior to flood irrigation, and 6, 10,
15, 20, and 45 days after flood irrigation.

3.3. Spatial and Temporal Variations of Soil Salinity

The parameters of cross-validation of soil salinity distribution, following the optimal
semi-variance models, are listed in Table 3. The determination coefficient R2 was greater
than 0.8 (except for the 0–20 cm on A-20), and the SE was <0.01, suggesting that the
spatial variability of soil salinity described by the optimal semi-variance models can be
interpolated with high precision from the block kriging method. Moreover, compared to
the 0–20 cm layer, the R2 of 20–60 cm was greater, and the SE was lower (Table 3).

Table 3. Spatial cross-validation of soil salinity in the two layers on different days.

Date Layer
(cm) Fitting Model R2 SE (g kg−1) N

B-4
0–20 y = 0.892x + 0.45 0.885 0.007 3441

20–60 y = 0.924x + 2.50 0.950 0.004 3441

A-6
0–20 y = 0.921x + 0.03 0.805 0.01 3074

20–60 y = 0.957x + 0.70 0.881 0.007 3074

A-10
0–20 y = 0.956x + 0.02 0.903 0.006 3069

20–60 y = 0.963x + 0.55 0.914 0.006 3069

A-15
0–20 y = 0.959x + 0.02 0.913 0.006 3123

20–60 y = 0.967x + 0.95 0.917 0.006 3123

A-20
0–20 y = 0.933x + 0.04 0.764 0.011 3168

20–60 y = 0.966x + 0.93 0.913 0.006 3168

A-45
0–20 y = 0.929x + 0.05 0.893 0.007 3084

20–60 y = 0.984x + 0.46 0.945 0.004 3084

Note: y is the estimated value of soil salinity content, g kg−1; x is the observed value, g kg−1; R2 is determination
coefficient; SE is the standard error, g kg−1; N is the sampling number; B-4, A-6, A-10, A-15, A-20, and A-45,
respectively represent 4 days prior to flood irrigation, and 6, 10, 15, 20, and 45 days after flood irrigation.

After interpolation following the block kriging method, the soil salinity was unevenly
distributed across the study plot between the two layers, and over different days (Figure 3).
More specifically, the soil salinity of the two layers (0–20 cm and 20–60 cm) before irrigation
was relatively high, then effectively leached by flood irrigation, and tended to increase
afterwards. Local areas with lower terrain (i.e., the ponding area in Figure 1b) showed better
leaching effects, and thus featured with relatively lower soil salinity after flood irrigation.
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Figure 3. Spatial distribution of interpolated soil salinity inverted from ECa in the two layers (0–20 cm
and 20–60 cm) on different days. Please be notified the inconsistent legend classes used in the two
layers over different days.

A statistical summary of the inverted soil salinity of the entire experimental plot is
shown in Figure 4. In general, the soil salinity in the 0–20 cm layer was much less than that
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of the 20–60 cm layer, both of which decreased after flood irrigation and then increased with
time. Specifically, for the 0–20 cm layer, the average soil salinity decreased sharply from
4.3 g kg−1 on B-4 to about 0.5 g kg−1 on A-6 (Figure 4a), illustrating a high desalination
rate of 88.37%. The low soil salinity was preserved well afterwards and was steadily
approaching 1.0 g kg−1 on A-45.
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before and after irrigation. B-4, A-6, A-10, A-15, A-20, and A-45, respectively represent 4 days prior
to flood irrigation, and 6, 10, 15, 20, and 45 days after flood irrigation.

For the 20–60 cm layer, the average soil salinity before irrigation was about
27 g kg−1, and decreased significantly to about 16 g kg−1 on A-6 (Figure 4b), with an
overall desalination rate of 40.74%. However, since A-15, the soil salt content tended to
increase again, where the average soil salinity remained stable around 28 g kg−1 until A-45.
In addition, compared to the 20–60 cm layer, the salt leaching of flood irrigation was much
more effective in the 0–20 cm layer, resulting in much more stable and less varied soil
salinity after irrigation (Figure 4a). In contrast, the soil salinity of the 20–60 layer showed
strong spatial variability, which had even enlarged significantly since A-15 (Figure 4b).

3.4. Classification of Soil Salinity

Classified soil salt distributions [35] on different days are listed in Table 4, where the
two soil layers distinctly differed from each other. For the 0–20 cm layer, 31.60% of the area
was classified as slightly salinized soil, and 67.91% as moderately salinized soil before flood
irrigation (B-4) (Table 4). After flood irrigation, all the soil in the 0–20 cm layer was leached
to non-saline soil (100%), and such pattern lasted until A-45. This indicates that flood
irrigation could achieve relatively uniform leaching of the topsoil in small-scale field plots,
maintaining a low salt level for an extended period post-irrigation. Such an improvement
in soil salinity was advantageous for ensuring a low-salinity soil environment, conducive
to cotton germination.

For the 20–60 cm layer, 96.30% of the area was classified as saline soil before flood
irrigation, but 91.17% was changed to heavily salinized soil after flood irrigation. This
indicates that flood irrigation also had a significant leaching effect on soil salinity in the
deeper layer. However, since A-15, most soil in the 20–60 cm layer was back to saline soil
(91.24%), and was maintained until A-45 (82.57%) (Table 4). Notably, irrespective of before
or after flood irrigation, the soil salinity in the 20–60 cm layer of the small-scale field plots
remained consistently above the threshold for heavily salinized soil (Table 4). In contrast,
the upper 0–20 cm layer did not exceed the threshold for moderately salinized soil (Table 4).
Such persistent layer-specific patterns of soil salinity point to a pronounced trend of salt
accumulation at the deeper layer (20–60 cm), which resulted from prolonged drip irrigation
with brackish water during the growing season; this could not be overturned even after
flood irrigation.
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Table 4. Classified soil salinity distribution in two soil layers on different days.

Date Layer (cm)
Non-Salinized Slightly Salinized Moderately Salinized Heavily Salinized Saline

(<2 g kg−1)
%

(2–4 g kg−1)
%

(4–6 g kg−1)
%

(6–20 g kg−1)
%

(>20 g kg−1)
%

B-4 0–20 0.05 31.60 67.91 0.45 0.00
20–60 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.70 96.30

A-6 0–20 100.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
20–60 0.00 0.00 0.00 91.17 8.83

A-10 0–20 100.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
20–60 0.00 0.00 0.08 89.89 10.03

A-15 0–20 100.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
20–60 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.76 91.24

A-20 0–20 100.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
20–60 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.27 91.73

A-45 0–20 100.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
20–60 0.00 0.00 0.00 17.43 82.57

Note: B-4, A-6, A-10, A-15, A-20, and A-45, respectively represent 4 days prior to flood irrigation, and 6, 10, 15, 20,
and 45 days after flood irrigation. Salinization classification was referenced form [35].

4. Discussion
4.1. Salinity Inversion Model Needs Real-Time Calibration

Soil salinity in the two layers on different days can be well inverted from binary
first-order equations of apparent electrical conductivity ECa1.0 and ECa0.5, demonstrating
the feasibility of applying EM38-MK2 to estimate soil salinity in the field. However, the
specific parameters of the inversion models were different between the two soil layers,
as well as among different measurement days, suggesting that all the inversion models
must be calibrated with the actual SSC on each measurement day to ensure the accuracy.
This was mostly because soil moisture changes can affect the apparent conductivity of
EM38 [36,37], especially when infiltration and evaporation rates drastically changed before
and after irrigation, as in this study. We acknowledge that other than soil salinity and
moisture, the soil apparent conductivity can also capture and thus be interfered by the
changes of other soil properties, such as texture [38], and compaction [39]. However,
specifically for this study, soil texture and compaction were intrinsic properties with limited
changes. Therefore, a real-time calibration during each survey could effectively eliminate
the potential influences from soil moisture on the accuracy of soil salinity inversion. For
different seasons in the same field, or in other fields with different soil texture or moisture
content, real-time calibrations are always required. Overall, field investigations of soil
salinity can be efficiently improved by combining the non-contact electromagnetic induction
survey with a small number of calibrated samples, and thus have a greater potential to be
widely applied in different regions [40].

4.2. Flood Irrigation Redistributed Soil Salinity across the Field

The optimal semi-variance models illustrate that, after flood irrigation, C0 + C in the
0–20 cm layer decreased sharply (Table 1), indicating that flood irrigation could reduce
the intensity of spatial variability of surface soil salinity. As the salt leached from the
surface soil entered in the 20–60 cm layer, the Range of 20–60 cm significantly increased
(Table 2), suggesting a higher spatial dependence of soil salinity. Meanwhile, the soil
salinity isolines, based on block kriging interpolation, tended to expand along the x-axis
(e.g., south to north, Figure 3), which were consistent with the layout of the drip lines at the
growth stage, as salt tends to accumulate at the edge of wet bodies [23,41]. This suggests
that even flood irrigation with efficient leaching could not completely eliminate the salt
distribution patterns shaped by the repeated drip irrigation during the previous growth
period. Therefore, flood irrigation reshaped the distribution of soil salinity between the
adjacent upper and lower layers, yet its impacts were also superimposed by the spatial
variation of soil salinity formed during previous the growth period.

Furthermore, the significantly reduced soil salinity in the two layers (Figures 3 and 4,
and Table 4) clearly demonstrate the effectiveness of flood irrigation in terms of leaching
soil salt and reducing soil salinity. However, such leaching effects were not uniform across
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the field; for the lower-lying terrain (the ponding part in Figure 1b), the soil salinity was
significantly reduced by flood irrigation, and was persistently low until A-45 (Figure 3).
For the higher lying terrain, the water depth was relatively small, resulting in insufficient
salt leaching [11,12], and thus, more salt accumulation after evaporation. This further
amplified the role of microtopography on soil salinity variation. Therefore, for salinized
plots in arid areas, land levelling not only means easier farming, equal irrigation depth
and water saving [42], but also, it is crucial to ensure comparable salt leaching, namely less
nutrient loss by excessive leaching in lower-lying terrain, while less salt accumulation, by
insufficient leaching and evaporation in higher lying terrain. Moreover, uneven salt leaching
can be improved by irrigation modes. For example, drip irrigation may be adopted in non-
growing period to help alleviate the effects of micro-topography on soil salinity variations
with deformable pipelines, smaller water discharge, and thus better salt leaching effects [43].

4.3. Salinity Correlation between Surface and Deeper Layer Changed over Time

As a result of long-term mulched drip irrigation with brackish water, the soil salinity
in the 20–60 cm layer was always much higher than that in the 0–20 cm (Figures 3–5,
Table 4). Since the drip irrigation depth during the growing season usually would not
exceed 60 cm, and the salt tended to accumulate along the edges of the wetting bodies
below the drippers [23], the 20~60 cm then became an area receiving the salt leached from
the upper 0~20 cm. Meanwhile, the soil salinity in the 0–20 cm and 20–60 cm layer at
the same survey point of EM-38 also appeared to correlate with each other (Figure 5).
However, their correlation intensity changed strongly over time: before flood irrigation
(i.e., before the growing season), the soil salinity in the two adjacent layers was poorly
correlated (R2 = 0.05, Figure 5a), as soil evaporation and microtopography governed the soil
salinity distribution [44,45]. After flood irrigation, the leaching effects synchronized the soil
salinity in the two adjacent layers, strengthened their correlation, and the R2 of the linear
relationship reached 0.99 on A-15 (Figure 5d). Afterwards, the effect of flood irrigation
became weaker over time, while the effects of soil evaporation and microtopography
became increasingly prominent. Hence, the spatial correlation became weaker until no
linear correlation was observed on A-45 (Figure 5f).
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4.4. Recommendation for Optimal Sowing Timing

Before flood irrigation, 97.3% area of the top 0–20 cm soil layer had soil
salinity > 3 g kg−1, the threshold salinity for seedling emergence [46]. After flood ir-
rigation, the soil salinity of all the top 0–20 cm soil layer was reduced to <2 g kg−1 on A-6,
and such a low soil salinity class was maintained until A-45 (Table 4). However, it should
be noted that, although classified as non-saline soil (Table 4), the soil salinity started to
show resalinization since A-15 (Figures 3 and 4). Meanwhile, the high salinity of 20–60 cm
layer (6–20 g kg−1, Table 4) would also have a great potential influence on cotton growth,
as the cotton roots gradually extended to the deep layer [3]. Therefore, the low soil salinity
in 0–20 cm after flood irrigation, and its good synchronization with 20–60 cm from A-10 to
A-15 (Figure 5), jointly recommend that cotton sowing should be not later than A-15. From
the perspective of soil salinity, before A-15 was an optimal timing for cotton sowing, as the
leaching effects during flood irrigation were most efficient by then, overriding the effects of
evaporation and microtopography, hence ensured stably low soil salinity conditions for
seeding. For other years or regions, with the help of the electromagnetic induction surveys
and real-time calibrations, spatiotemporal analysis can be conducted rapidly and also
viably. On applied side, other environmental factors, such as meteorology (temperature,
precipitation, etc.) [47], groundwater quality [48] and evaporation [49], soil moisture [50],
and farmers’ practices, should also be accounted for when choosing sowing timing. In par-
ticular, future studies should also consider the spatial variation and changes of precedent
soil moisture [51]. For instance, when soil moisture falls back to the appropriate content
after flood irrigation, mechanical tillage can be carried out first to destroy the capillary
transport of water. Then, the dry soil layer formed on the surface layer can effectively
prevent evaporation [52], hence reducing the secondary salinization otherwise caused by
strong evaporation.

5. Conclusions

A ground conductivity meter was employed to survey the soil apparent electrical
conductivity before and on different days after flood irrigation in a cotton field in a typical
oasis in Northwest China. Soil salinity in the two layers (0–20 cm and 20–60 cm) was
significantly reduced after flood irrigation by leaching, and their temporal variations over
different days were well captured and inverted using real-time calibrated EM38-MK2. After
analysis with semi-variance models and interpolation with the block kriging method, it was
observed that flood irrigation not only reduces the spatial variability of surface soil salinity,
but also enhances spatial dependence in the 20–60 cm layer. Meanwhile, the soil salinity
isolines appeared to be consistent with the drip lines layout, further suggesting that flood
irrigation cannot completely erase the salt distribution patterns shaped by the repeated
drip irrigation during the previous growth period. Furthermore, the soil salinity in the
two adjacent layers was poorly correlated before flood irrigation, but was significantly
strengthened after flood irrigation, especially on the first 10 to 15 days after flood irrigation.
It was collectively recommended that, if attempting to make a good use of soil conditions
with reasonably low soil salinity, sowing should be conducted no later than the first
15 days after flood irrigation. The findings of this study not only confirm the feasibility
of electromagnetic induction surveys and the spatiotemporal analysis of soil salinity, but
also help to determine the optimal cotton sowing timing for the arid regions susceptible
to salinization. However, we acknowledged that the spatial-temporal variations of soil
salinity observed in the small-scale plot over one year cannot be directly extrapolated to
a larger field or other years, where the interactions of soil water and salinity with soil
texture and topography are far more complicated. Future studies should further investigate
the potential impacts of land levelling, irrigation practices (e.g., drip irrigation during
non-growing periods), soil texture, soil moisture, and their interactions in shaping the
spatiotemporal variations of soil salinity and crop growth.
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